Introduction
Induction heating, with regard to a great number of applications in material processing, can be divided into two domains: surface and volumetric heating. In the first case, the criteria for parameters selection in induction heating installations are determined for skin depth and process time. In the case of volumetric heating, additional parameters, such as electrothermal efficiency and power control ability, must be taken into account. These requirements in connection with large variances of major electrical and thermal parameters of workpieces make the method multi-parameter and have a strong influence on highfrequency power sources. Without the knowledge of physical phenomenon and quantitative influence on temperature distribution it is unfulfillable to prepare a set of input data for effective modeling of the technological processes and directions for optimal selection of power sources. Therefore the volumetric induction heating issues are a very complicated discipline that requires using of specialized calculating procedures for optimal selection of power sources for realizing an established technological processes. In this chapter some methods for modeling, designing and power controlling in volumetric induction heating systems were discussed. In the chapter, the most popular methods for accurate power control in induction heating systems were analyzed in the case of nonlinearity material properties. Some examples were shown and classical approach for power control in the systems was compared to pulse width modulation case. The advantages and disadvantages of proposed construction and process solutions were discussed.
that enable the simulation of complex coupled-physics electromagnetic and thermal problems. However, calculating systems usage often does not lead to practical applications solving, but to working out computational exercises. Analytical descriptions which used to be helpful in getting to know and making appraisals of electrothermal effects are being forgotten nowadays. Moreover, in the latest specialist literature concerning the issue of radio frequency induction heating, the electromagnetic part seems to be preferable. But it is worth to remember that basic knowledge on heating processes is essential to create input data that enable us to reaching our established targets quickly. An attempt to indicate the possibility of acquiring the first numerical approximation to the planned field decomposition has been undertaken on the example of inductive volumetrically heated charges. Not only material and geometrical properties of the charge but also extortive values-continually modified in the process of heating have the major impact on the way it is shaped. Therefore, cooperation of the source of power and inductive heating system is extremely important for the final result. The influence of dense electrical circuit parameters on the temperature field in the charge and vice versa is high enough to be taken under consideration. Moreover, simple relations arising from analytical models may determine the basis for an estimation of the quality of numerical calculations. Validated solutions to analytical equations may not only constitute the first approximation, but also explain physical basis of electrothermal effects in inductive heating much better. When heated material is ferrous, material parameters are significantly important. Its main characteristics such as resistance and inductivity change during heating. A knowledge of the character of load changes enables to choose the right way of control. Defining the range of changes, including power (magnetic field strength on the surface of the charge) limits resonance frequency adjustment of the charge in magnetic state compared to the other states, including the final-nonmagnetic. It allows working out some more safe power adjustment algorithms in the frequency ranges which are being adapted. Articles, in which electrothermal devices powered by real sources are being simulated, come out in the specialist literature exceptionally rarely. Attempts to verify results received are made even less often. It seems to be significantly important, when electric energy is being converted into heat in strongly nonlinear materials. Many comparisons show that simplifications assumed by many authors cannot provide useful results. Supplying of induction heating systems from high frequency energy sources is not optimally exploited. Generally energy sources are produced as current inverters. However, transistors frequency converters with voltage inverters can be recognized as very efficiency sources because of little self-losses. Unfortunately, nonlinearity of workpiece parameters can reduce efficiency of voltage sources by introducing additional inductances in high-frequency circuit.
Temperature distribution in heated bodies
In many cases the main goal of induction heating is to realize the heating processes with uniform temperature distribution within the heated body. This requirement is often hard to satisfy because of necessity to providing the maximum electrical efficiency of induction heating systems. In practice, the efficiency is increased by reducing process time and uniform energy consumption. Other important factors include maximum production rate, environmental friendliness and providing compact systems.
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To display the temperature distribution within inductively heated body, a several analysis of long cylindrical bars were realized. The results were classified and carried to the average temperature of charge at the end of heating process. This average temperature was calculated according to equation:
Where: t n -temperature of elementary volume V n , V c -total volume of charge, starting temperature, elementary thermal capacitance of charge assumed as constant. All of the temperature deviations varying from the average value r n n t t t − = Δ are the same for charges of the same thermal efficiency η c = const surrounded by a time-variable electromagnetic field that has the same relative frequencies. Relative frequencies were described as a proportion of a charge specific dimension (r 2 ) to the skin depth (δ 2 ): ξ=r 2 /δ 2 . Another important factor, the elementary surface power p F , which has a strong influence on the temperature uniformity, has been temporary neglected. According to the assumption which has been made earlier that the relation with the same radius of a charge is constant
) (Rapport E. at al, 2006; Sajdak C. at al, 1985) proves that the omission of this parameter from designing has not influenced the final results. To show the results calculated for temperature distribution in inductively heated steel charge m W 10 2 = ⋅ r p F , some deviations from the average temperature t r =1100ºC carried to the relative radius rw=r/r 2 were shown in figures 1 and 2. It has been proved that regardless of the heat loses ( fig. 1 ) or of the heat sources distribution ( fig. 2 ), all temperature curves were intersected into a common point located in the center of the charge volume (mass). Results presented provides to modify the criterial temperature equation that applies in the case of heat conduction with arbitrary located heat sources (Zgraja J. at al, 2003) . that enable us to calculate the criterial temperature K ξ,ηc based on field analysis. The comparison of numerical and analytical results has been presented in the figure 3. The convergence between calculating results was very high for both cases of all frequency ranges ( fig. 3a ) and heat efficiency ( fig  3b) practical spectrum. All results were compared within the same, constant material properties. This simplification does not result in significant errors at the end of volumetric heating process. Additional verification of K coefficient has been accomplished by determining maximal temperature differences (calculated by using equation no 2) and using forward calculations shown in figures 1 and 2. The results has been presented in figure 4 . The convergence between analytical and numerical calculation results have reached a high value. Main difference was that the extreme value of the temperature was not located in the external surface of the charge.
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Time and energy in induction heating process
The design criteria for induction mass heating systems which seems to be the requirement for temperature uniformity of the charges is only one of the goals. Another important factor includes minimum process time and energy consumption. Heating time ( fig. 5 ) is determined by the temperature differences in charges cross-section, frequency and heat The energy consumption rate for steel heating has been presented in figure 6 . The model of long cylindrical bar of the radius r=1,4 was used.
The criteria for heating time and energy consumption minimizing cannot be satisfied by optimization of process frequency. Optimal frequency range for exact process has to be described using criterion criteria of minimal time which is limited by the temperature uniformity and type of power source.
Circuit parameters of induction heating system
Due to the assumption that value of relative coordinate ξ=r 2 /δ 2 is dependent on the frequency, the only independent property from the workpiece geometry is absolute heating power. The maximum value of the power can be determined by equation 5.
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Current linkage or magnetic field intensity, depending on the power source type, are highly variable by the heating time. These variables should be corrected basing on momentary value of system impedance, especially in induction mass heating systems, where the variable of system parameters can reach a high values. The range of impedance in steady state can be determined by using the method of equivalent resistances, which are independent from workpiece geometry:
Equivalent resistances, supplied by workpiece resistance and inductive leakage reactance (8) can be used for determination of impedance variance from material properties (9)
Impedance shown above or its resistance and reactance enable for determinate the induction system parameters. Power values in specific time intervals of heating process for the cases of current source (10a), power source (10b) and voltage source (10c)
Ferrous bodies heating
Material properties have a strong influence on induction heating process, especially in cases of ferrous materials. Resistance and reactance of charges are strongly variable in heating time. The parameters range should be taken into consideration for proper selection of power source and control systems. Determination of the range of resistance and reactance variances and also minimal value of momentary power (magnetic field intensity in the workpiece surface) reduce the range of resonant frequency at the beginning of process (in magnetic state) from other states (non-magnetic at the end of heating process). Determination of the power (from equation 10) values for different states, for example for low temperature range, for Curie point and at the end of the process, can be used for planning the heating process with extremely electromagnetic and thermal values. Such calculations enables users to design safety algorithms for precisely power controlling in frequency domain. Analysis of energetic relations in induction heating system was based on example of the system supplied from voltage source. Let us assume the workpiece of outer radius r 2 =0,05 m, placed in high-intensity electromagnetic field. The air gap between workpiece and inductor was extremely short (r=1,1) to underline variable of workpiece parameters influence on the instantaneous absorbed power. The heating process was very dynamic, www.intechopen.com such in the figure 8. The marked area in this figure was used to illustrate the time range of two states (magnetic and non-magnetic). In the figure 9 the results of static characteristics comparison was shown. Except from low temperatures and Curie temperature, even simply linear characteristic (parameters for high temperatures) is characterized by quite convergence to real process. 
Accuracy of numerical modeling of induction heating systems
Modeling of induction heating systems seems to be the well-known and often used discipline. There is a lot of commercial and non-commercial calculating systems (for example FEM systems) that enable users to solve such problems automatically. The numerical system used different types of techniques for solving coupled -field problems. In present time, many authors (Galunin S. at al, 2006; Paya B. et al., 2002 ) describes a very advanced numerical models and take into consideration many of physical phenomenon like multiply reflection effect in radiation heat transfer or phase changes. This approach complicates models and prevent them from having the ability of calculations verification. There is a less information about accuracy of numerical modeling of coupled problems. This fact essentially limits the utility of numerical calculations in practical applications. In this chapter the numerical modeling and simulation accuracy problems were taken into account. Some popular MES calculating systems were used and simulation results were compared to the analytical ones and measurement results of physical model. In the first case, the induction heating system shown in figure 10 was used. The dimensions and properties of the model were the same like in the previous chapters. Nonferrous long cylindrical bar was used as the workpiece during simulations. Outer diameter of the charge was 24 mm. Air gap between worpiece and inductor were minimized (1 mm). Some of the basic material properties of charge -inductor system were shown in table 1. Table 1 . Material properties of the model During modeling process the two -dimensional axisymmetric numerical models were used. The task has been solved analytically at first. The power consumption rate was used for the energy equation determination as well as for determination of basic parameters of induction heating system. Calculated parameters were u s e d a s a n i n p u t d a t a f o r n u m e r i c a l calculations. The final results of such calculation were temperature characteristics of thermal analysis of the induction heating problem. Numerical calculations were made by using the coupled -field analysis of electromagnetic field (harmonic problem) and thermal field (transient heat transfer problem). Such approach was necessary in view of different time constants for analyzed fields. At first, some results of analytically and numerically calculated magnetic field intensity were compared. Two cases were compared for different sources of energy: the impressed current source (500 A) and equivalent current density source. The basic goal of the comparison was to calculate the errors rate by assuming simplification of using current density source instead of the general voltage or current source. The numerical results were compared to analytical ones and radial distribution of magnetic field intensities was shown in figure 11. The results shown in figure 11 proves some huge differences, as quantitative as qualitative in magnetic field distribution within the workpiece calculated by using both analytical and numerical methods. Relative insignificant differences from analytical solution were obtained by using the Quick Field program. Simulation results from ANSYS in the case of current source were characterized by errors level reached 50% from analytical results. However, maximal errors were received in ANSYS in the case of current density source. For numerical results errors values were calculated for skin depth and shown in the figure 12. Fig. 12 . Magnetic field intensity differences between analytical and numerical simulation results for the cases of current source (1) and equivalent current density source (2) in ANSYS system and current source in QF system(3)
The results presented above shows that in such heating systems the proximity effect determinates current conduction conditions in the workpiece. This rule is especially important in high efficiency induction heating systems, where dimmensions of air gap between workpiece and the inductor should be as minor as possible. In systems of large dimmensions of the air gap, the proximity effect is less important and establishment of refered simplification can affor much less calculation errors. Basing on simulation results of magnetic field energy, the heat source distribution (Joule heat generation) in the workpiece was calculated and used in heat transfer analysis. In view of differences between results, both as a funcion of radius and heigh of workpiece, thermal analysis was solved by using of most accuracy results. Transient heat transfer phenomenon was solved by heating time 600 s. Boundary conditions were the same like in the analytical solution. The problem was solved in two different FEM systems (QF and ANSYS). Three algorithms were used for solving the coupled field problems. The simulation results were used to compare both methods and calculate a global accuracy of numerical simulation of induction heating phenomenon. Heating characteristics were shown in the figure 13. It is noteworthy that simulation results of induction heating process as well as in ANSYS and QF systems are significantly different and slightly compared to conventional methods. Maximal differences between the results has reached the value of 170 K. Additionally numerical results are not compared to analytical ones. The differences from assumed temperature has reached 80 K for both ANSYS and QF results. Even simulation results from equivalent (Physical environment and MFS) solvers were significantly different in the evaluation of dynamics temperature characteristics and temperature chart after 600 s of heating. The simulation results of magnetic field distribution show a significant differences between analyzed case depended of many factors, such as the manner of assuming power source in inductor, discretization rate or solver used during simulation process. This study has shown the disadvantages of the coupled field modeling with analytical approach. The calculated results of magnetic field intensity and current densities were two times different. The differences reached during the simulation process enable us to affirm the low usefulness of numerical simulation in practical problems and quantitative simulation of induction heating process.
There is a small number of articles and references, where the problems of induction heating systems were analyzed, and where the real power sources have been taken into account as well. Additionally, it is not many reliable verifications of numerical simulations with real processes. These results are significantly important when electrical properties are slightly dependent on the temperature. Many of verifications of experimental validations with the computed ones provides the influence of numerical models simplification onto results. The simplifications can afford the low practical usefulness results. As an example the authors of the article (Paya B. et al., 2002) presents the results of a series of tests made in order to validate the magneto -thermal module of the FLUX3D system. The physical model used for studying the induction heating was a cylindrical tube of magnetic steel, external diameter 100 mm, thickness 5 mm, length 300 mm. The inductor has been supplied by thyristor inverter working at 2,75 kHz. Figure 14 presents the comparison of the model and the experiment of the evolution of temperature at certain point at outer surface. It shows a huge differences between the model and experiment, especially in the case of ferrous materials heating. This study has shown the advantages and the drawbacks of the coupling way compared to the linking way. The linking way may be profitable when the electrical properties are slightly dependent on the temperature because the computation time is strongly reduced. Otherwise, for example, when reached Curie temperature, the coupling way is the only one which can provide acceptable results. According to the experiment, it is also necessary to put more accurate physical properties at different temperatures to describe the behavior of the material correctly. 
Frequency inverters in induction heating systems
Basic calculations of induction heating systems in most cases takes into consideration only the workpiece -inductor system. There is a small number of articles, where electro-thermal converters were simulated and fed from the real power sources. Supplying the induction heating systems by energy sources based on the topology of frequency converters cannot be fully exploited. In many cases current source inverters have been used. In spite of minimal power losses of transistor frequency inverters, the variable workpiece properties make the cooperation with heating system difficulty. Properties of such sources can afford some complications in control system and reduce the system efficiency (generator and heating system) by inserting an excessive inductances to the system. Such power sources are commonly used for melting of precious metals, continuous heating of sheets (ribbons, wires), remelting, refinement, tempering and other processes when the properties are slightly dependent on temperature. On other hand, in processes like steel heating, hardering etc (when impedance are highly dependent on temperature), utility of such sources is highly limited and application of complex control algorithms is required. In many cases, to avoid this requirement, maximal internal inductances and multi-layer inductors are being exploited. Increasing inductance stabilizes the charge variables but decreasing the system efficiency. In many articles the advantages of frequency converters are emphasized. But there is not many analysis about using converters in specific technologies.
Disregarding from power and high frequency ranges, the number of thermal application of heating materials in multi geometry inductors is wide enough. Induction heating can be divided into two domains: surface and volumetric heating, but based on conditions for selection of power source, into huge and low scattering systems. The scattering rate depends on air gap reactance and additional reactance of system chokes. The scattering effect do not have any influence on induction heating system efficiency (11) (Rudnev V., 2003) ( )
Where: f -frequency, t -temperature, ρ(t) -workpiece resistivity, H -magnetic field intensity, (H) -magnetic permeability, ρ w -inductor resistivity (based on workpiece resistivity), Ddgeometry of heating system, φ -shape coefficient.
Scattering effect have a strongly influence on heating efficiency of the workpiece (12).
Together with increasing frequency, the voltage on air gap increases and power rate dissipates in the charge (P2) decreases. Basing on references, maximal value of heat loses (Psc) depends only on geometry and on the type of insulating material, without taking into consideration the kind of power supply system (Haimbaugh R. E., 2001; Rudnev V., 2003; Rapoport E. at al, 2006) . The power system influence is not practically determined in respect of necessity of coupling the field (inductor -workpiece) and the circuit (power supplyload) analysis. Such analysis is a very time-consuming process. Additionally a special calculating procedures should be used and a variance of dynamic impedance during heating process must be taken into account. The indicator of energy conversion quality is electro -thermal efficiency of induction heating system. In all time steps, for the workpiece of known properties can be calculated from equation (13).
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Circuit parameters of induction heating system were calculated basing on approximate method of equivalent resistances (Rudnev V., 2003) . Load parameters and voltage source model were used for induction heater parameters determination. The physical model used for studying a induction heating was a ferrous steel cylindrical bar of external diameter d = 12 mm , surrounded by a 7 turns coil, internal diameter 22 mm, length 31 mm. The series capacitor was selected in manner that frequency in high temperatures (at the end of the process) satisfied the volumetric heating requirements (Rudnev V., 2003) . The operating frequency was at f g =30 kHz. The system was supplied by a step-down transformer (transfer ratio 40:1) by the voltage inverter. In the figure 15 some efficiency characteristics in frequency domain has been shown. The electric efficiency for analyzed case was constant in practice (dash line in fig. 15 ). So that, only thermal efficiency determinates the rate of total electro -thermal efficiency. If the value is smaller, the maximal value of efficiency curve has reached a lower value of frequency. Characteristics presented in the figure 15 were determined for nonferrous charge for one time step. The momentary values of maximal efficiencies during heating the steel charge has been shown in figure 16 . Additionally, the changes of power coefficient were shown. In the next step, the heating process in two cases was analyzed: with (solid lines in figure 17 ) and without (dash lines in figure 17 ) the series capacitor. The value of capacitor was determined by satisfying the requirement for reactive power compensation at the end of the heating process. Comparison of such heating processes have been made for the case with and without the capacitor. In second case, the source voltage on inductor was pulling up to the specific value, when active power in the charge has reached the same value as in the compensation process. Non-compensating inductor voltage is larger:
. To provide the maximal efficiency values during the whole process, the frequency range should be changing. The frequency changes, carried to the end of the process has been shown in figure  17 .a. The active power curves during the heating process were shown in figure 17.b. The series capacitor variant, the resonant voltage inverter, minimizes the range of characteristics values variances. The case was characterized by better, corresponding to heat losses, power profile, that produces isothermal heating process.
Voltage frequency inverters
In induction heating systems of medium frequency range, both thyristors and transistors inverters are used as an power suppliers (Haimbaugh R. E., 2001) . Voltage supply systems are commonly configured as the bridge systems. Voltage source inverters are not often used for direct supplying of the induction heating systems. The reason of such practice is complicated control ability, especially in the cases of ferrous materials. In such systems, the current source inverters are commonly used. The inverters are characterized by simplicity of process realizing but their energetic efficiencies are significantly smaller. Thyristors and transistors inverters, except from operating frequency ranges, are characterized by the different operating frequency changes during the heating processes. The thyristors should work with frequencies smaller then resonant ones. Different characteristics describes transistor circuits, which are characterized by large operating frequency range. The power sources based on transistors are better for feeding an universal induction heating systems.
www.intechopen.com Some of the new innovative manners for inverters system control ( fig. 18 ) can provide more useful and better operating characteristics in induction heating systems. The datasheets focusing on developed transistor generators are limited in most of the cases just to revealing basic information (Rudnev V., 2003; Rapoport E. at al, 2006 ) about frequency range, maximal output power and range of power regulation, efficiency, etc. Information about power and frequency adjustment ability to realized processes or inductors parameters are not frequently published. Lack of the basic data makes it difficult to precisely design the energetic save processes. Transistor inverters are characterized by the ability to control frequency, voltage and pulse width modulation. In the model described previously, some calculations have been done using different types of commonly used power control systems of induction heaters: -voltage; -frequency; -pulse width modulation.
Power control systems
Power control during the induction heating process seems to be basic factor for precise realization of the temperature uniformity requirement. Maximal value of the power in analyzed heating system was determined by following parameters of power source:
constant voltage U 0 =300 V, resonant frequency f g =30kHz and the constant duty factor w=1.
Three different analysis have been solved for momentary power ranges as a functions of feeding voltage, frequency and a duty factor. The curves of relative variances of power p g , p z were shown in the figure 19 . The results shown in the following figure are presented as the functions of the relative variables (14) described as the proportions of momentary values of voltage, frequency and duty factor to the characteristic values described above.
Presented results shows the phenomenon that for significant frequency increase, the dissipated Power decreases rapidly. Changes of the duty factor enables to linear power a) b)
controlling. In this kind of power control system, the insignificant increase (for the high temperatures range) or decrease (for the low temperatures range) of operating frequency is necessary. This phenomenon was shown in figure 19 (dash line fw). Constant value of frequency can be supported only in the case of voltage control for nonferrous material. In the case of ferrous materials, the heating efficiency increases strongly for less power values. In the figure 20 the phenomenon of efficiency increase for ferrous and constant values for nonferrous have been shown for three analyzed control systems. . In this case, for frequencies near resonant, the current waveform is quite similar to sinusoidal one. The current wave deformation can be observed only for low pulse duty factors. In the figure 21 the inductors current (dot line) with its first harmonic (solid line) were compared for the pulse duty factor w=0,1 . This manner for PWM control have some faults. Basic hazard is ability to decrease adjustment frequency below the resonance. Transistors can be destroyed in this condition.
Other ability is forced controlling of the moment of transistors firing. This manner is quite better and can provide a lower current wave deformation. The case of transistors firing at the moment of current wave polarity change have been shown in figure 22. Controlling of voltage impulse generating can provide the ability of keeping load characteristic of induction heater generator as an resistive or inductive-resistive during the process. Advanced transistors firing (from current wave) can be used for saturating power control in the system. The phenomenon of such approach is from that in this case two power control manners were used: the pulse width modulation of voltage and frequency modulation. In optimal operating conditions of generator (near resonance frequency) the changes of active power values as a function of inductors current can be observed. The characteristics presented in figure 23 shows the phenomenon. The shape of the curves is quite similar to the case of resistance furnace controlled by thyristors. 
Simulation results
Simulation of voltage and current waveforms and power control methods as a result were solved by using the harmonics method. The equation of voltage waveform was written as:
Where all of harmonics depends from amplitude U 0 , time (frequency) τ (ω) and duty factor w: Based on previous equation, the ability of power control range can be estimated. For studying a control systems k=1...40 of odd harmonics were used. The impedance of heating generator was calculated by using the equivalent resistances method and particular current harmonics were calculated for different temperature values: 
Conclusions
This chapter describes very widely the issues of the volume induction heating phenomenon. The criterions for selection optimal parameters of the induction heaters were discussed. It has been proved that in the case of volumetric heating, additional parameters, like electrothermal efficiency and power control ability must be taken into account to satisfy all requirements for optimal process implementation. Without the knowledge of physical phenomenons and quantitative influence on temperature distribution it is unfulfillable to prepare a set of input data for effective modeling of the technological processes and directions for optimally selection of power sources. Basics rules of induction mass heating were described at first. Classical and modern calculating methods of such electrothermal devices were discussed very widely. Some solutions and analytical methods for accurate modeling of such systems were described. In the chapter some basic sources of numerical analysis errors were discussed and simulation results were compared to analytical description of the problem and experimental data. In spite of many advantages of calculating systems, the accuracy of results should be always taken into account as a basic requirement. Numerical simulation results of magnetic field distribution show a significant differences between analyzed case depended of many factors, such as the manner of assuming power source in inductor, discretization rate or solver used during simulation process. This study has shown the disadvantages of the coupled field modeling with analytical approach. The calculated results of magnetic field intensity and current densities were two times different. The differences reached during the simulation process enable us to affirm the low usefulness of numerical simulation in practical problems and quantitative simulation of induction heating process. According to the experiment, it is also necessary to put more accurate physical properties at different temperatures to describe the behavior of the material correctly. Most popular methods for accurate power control in induction heating systems were discussed in the case of nonlinearity material properties. Some examples were shown and classical approach for power control in the systems was compared to pulse width modulation case. The advantages and disadvantages of proposed construction and process © 2011 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercialShareAlike-3.0 License, which permits use, distribution and reproduction for non-commercial purposes, provided the original is properly cited and derivative works building on this content are distributed under the same license.
